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The angular dependence to the magnetization reversal in interconnected kagome artificial spin
ice structures has been studied through experimental MOKE measurements and micromagnetic
simulations. This reversal is mediated by the propagation of magnetic domain walls along the
interconnecting bars which either nucleate at the vertex or arrive following an interaction in a
neighbouring vertex. The physical differences in these processes show a distinct angular dependence
allowing the different contributions to be identified. The configuration of the initial magnetization
state, either locally or on a full sublattice of the system, controls the reversal characteristics of the
array within a certain field window. This shows how the available magnetization reversal routes can
be manipulated and the system trained.
I. INTRODUCTION
Modern lithographic techniques allow for the fabri-
cation of meta-materials where material properties can
be engineered through nanoscale structuring giving rise
to additional behavior not present in the original ma-
terial. By patterning arrays interconnected magnetic
bars, strong shape anisotropy effects govern the mag-
netization orientation resulting in Ising macrospin be-
haviour. Localised magnetic charges can be supported
at the interconnections and the ability to manipulate
magnetic charges in the form of magnetic domain walls
(DWs) provides the basis for novel technological devices
including information processing1 and through the ma-
nipulation of bio- or chemically-functionalised magnetic
nanoparticles.2–6 Additionally, the patterning of ’artifi-
cial spin ice’ geometries can give rise to a large num-
ber of energetically equivalent states which has been ex-
plored in both dipolar coupled systems7,8 and intercon-
nected networks.9 Such structures have been suggested
for macroscopic studies of fundamental frustrated phe-
nomena and their associated emergent behavior showing
strong links to the thermodynamics of the system.10
The field driven manipulation of pre-existing DWs in
connected artificial spin ice systems is governed by the
chirality and topological nature of the DW11,12 and it’s
time-evolution during dynamic propagation.13,14 These
DWs typically originate at the edges of the sample as
the reversal in the center of the array is constrained by
the magnetization of the surrounding bars.15 Therefore,
the magnetization reversal in one bar triggers the rever-
sal in neighbouring bars and leads to chains of reversal
following Dirac strings in avalanche-like behavior.15–17
Furthermore, in isolated bar systems, monopole chirality
may provide additional factors that influence the reversal
paths in such systems.18
Varying the angle of the applied field with respect
to the geometrical structuring also offers a route to in-
fluence the magnetization reversal by biasing particu-
lar sub-lattice directions. Here the angular dependence
of the nucleation of a DW from a vertex has been re-
veal an angular shift in the minimum DW nucleation
field due to an asymmetric magnetization distribution at
the vertex.15,19,20 Numerical analysis based on this off-
set model predicts the order of reversal for the different
sub-lattices and sequences of these reversals.19
Here the role of the nucleation process for a DW at
the vertices is explored in detail through a series of mi-
cromagnetic simulations and experimental measurements
on artificial spin ice structures. The reversal fields for
both nucleation and DW propagation events vary with
angle and our results differentiate between these rever-
sal modes. We also show how initial magnetization of a
structure can affect the angular dependence to the rever-
sal modes in the system.
II. EXPERIMENTAL
Experimental measurements were performed on artifi-
cial spin ice structures formed from arrays of intercon-
nected bars arranged in a kagome geometry. The dimen-
sions of the bars were varied including widths of 70 nm
and 150 nm, and lengths of 700 nm and 1 µm and a fixed
thickness of 10 nm. These structures were patterned by
electron beam lithography in 50 µm × 100 µm windows
followed by the thermal evaporation and lift-off of NiFe
onto a Si/SiO2 substrate.
Focussed magneto-optical Kerr effect (MOKE) mi-
croscopy was used to probe the magnetization in the cen-
ter of these structures in response to applied magnetic
fields. This field varied sinusoidally at 1 Hz and was suf-
ficient to saturate the magnetization in the structures.
The field was applied along the MOKE poling direction
and at an angle, θ, to the artificial spin ice structuring as
illustrated in figure 1. The magnetization response was
probed over a ∼ 10 µm footprint from a focussed laser
projected onto the sample. The Kerr signal was averaged
over 100 field cycles to enhance the signal to noise ratio
of the measurements.
The magnetic field was supplied from a quadrapole
magnet capable of applying any vector field in the sample
plane. In addition to the 180◦ field reversals, the mag-
netization reversal behavior was also investigated from
various remanent states after saturation along the three
sub-lattice orientations. This allows control over the ini-
2FIG. 1. Image showing kagome artificial spin ice structures
with bar dimensions: a)70 nm × 1 µm and b) 150 nm × 1 µm.
Magnetic fields are applied at an angle, θ, relative to the
structuring.
tial magnetization of the system and limits the rever-
sal behavior in the remaining bars in the system giving
further insight into the magnetization reversal processes
within these systems.
Experimental work has been supported by micromag-
netic simulations21 based on zero-temperature numerical
modelling which give understanding to the field-driven
energetic processes in these structures. Here, typical mi-
cromagnetic parameters for permalloy are used, ie: Sat-
uration magnetization, MS = 860× 103 A/m, Exchange
stiffness, A = 13 × 10−12 J/m, zero magnetocrystalline
anisotropy. An artificially high Gilbert damping parame-
ter of α = 0.5 allows exploration of the energy landscape
of the system and is reasonable for analysis here in the
quasi-static regime.
Simulations were performed on a single vertex struc-
ture connecting three bars with 120◦ separation. The
bar dimensions were 100 nm and 150 nm wide and
10 nm thick and were represented in the simulations in
a 5 × 5 × 10 nm mesh. The simulations were performed
in a 1 µm simulation window, sufficient such that arti-
facts due to the ends of the bars did not significantly
affect the magnetization behavior at the vertex. Initially
the magnetization of the structure was prepared in one
of six energetically minimised vertex states according to
the magnetization orientation in each bar, ie: 2-in 1-out
or 1-in 2-out. For each initial state a field was applied in
10 Oe steps until the magnetization in all three bars had
reversed to align with the applied field direction. This
reversal was mediated by DW propagation following the
injection of the DW from the vertex at the reversal field.
Similarly with the experimental measurements, the field
in the simulations was applied at an angle, θ, to the ver-
tex structuring allowing the angular dependence to the
reversal field to be investigated.
Micromagnetic simulations were also used to investi-
gate the behavior of the structure with an initial magne-
tization state containing a DW in one of the bars. The
chirality of the DW and the orientation of the magneti-
zation in the other two bars strongly affect the behavior
that will be discussed in detail later. In some cases the
DW structure unwinds in zero field relaxing to a 2-in 1-
out or 1-in 2-out energetically minimised state. In other
cases the DW becomes pinned at the vertex and the same
field protocol was used to investigate the de-pinning be-
havior of the DW from the vertex structure.
In addition to the study on the kagome and vertex
structures, the magnetization reversal in individual bar
was also investigated for comparison. MOKE measure-
ments were performed on 10 nm thick, 250 nm wide struc-
tures and simulations were performed with 10 nm thick,
100 nm wide wires. Again the magnetization reversal
was investigated as a function of applied field angle with
respect to the wire axis with initial magnetization in a
remanent state following saturation along the wire axis.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
MOKE measurements on the kagome artificial spin
ice system produced a hysteretic magnetization response
to applied field illustrated by the examples in figure 2.
These loops demonstrate the ferromagnetic behavior of
the material which makes up the bars in the sample.
Measurements with fields applied at an angle of θ = 0◦
, 16◦ and 26◦ are shown, and reveal interesting two-step
features that occur in the reversal behavior of these sam-
ples at certain applied field angles.
The two-step features represent a change in the magne-
tization which occurs at two distinct fields and represents
the behavior of multiple bars within the probed area of
the sample. Figure 2 shows the average response mea-
sured over 100 field cycles to improve the signal-to-noise
ratio. However, this two-step switching can still be iden-
tified in single-shot field cycles indicating that multiple
reversal processes take place within each field cycle. Our
results do not represent a statistical ensemble of reversal
events taking place at either a high or low field.
To further investigate these contributions to the mag-
netization reversal, the steps in figure 2 have been fitted
with tanh functions22 parameterised by a reversal field,
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FIG. 2. MOKE hysteresis loops for a kagome nanostructured
system where the field was applied at a) 0◦ , b) 16◦ and c)
26◦ to the sample. The line shows a fit to the data
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FIG. 3. MOKE measurements of the angular dependence
to the magnetization reversal fields in kagome artificial spin
ice structures with bar geometries a)70 nm × 1 µm and b)
150 nm × 1 µm.
a magnetization change and the sharpness of the transi-
tion.
Figure 3 shows the angular dependence to the magne-
tization reversal field for kagome artificial spin ice struc-
tures obtained from many hysteresis loop measurements
at different field angles. This is shown for two artificial
spin ice structures with different bar geometries. The fig-
ure reveals a 60◦ rotational symmetry which corresponds
to the rotational symmetry of the kagome geometry. This
angular dependent behavior is more significant in the
greater of the two reversal fields found for the majority of
applied field angles. The lower field reversal event takes
place at a field value that stays approximately constant
with angle.
The wider bar geometries in figure 3(b) result in lower
reversal fields than for the thinner bars in figure 3(a).
This can be attributed to the lower nucleation fields ex-
pected for reversal processes in larger structures. Sam-
ples with 700 nm long bars were also characterised and
compared with the structures with 1 µm long bars. The
bar length shows a negligible effect on the reversal be-
havior in comparison to the bar width. This dependence
is linked to the relative size of the bars and the width of
a DW. Since the bars are much longer than the width of
the DW the length is not significant in the DW reversal
process which is discussed later.
The kagome artificial spin ice structure can be de-
scribed as an array of bars arranged in three sub-lattices
where the bars in each sub-lattice are rotated by 120◦ . A
simplified model for the angular dependence to the rever-
sal field can then be based on three copies of the angular
dependent reversal field for an individual bar. As the an-
gle between the field and the artificial spin ice structure
varies, this effectively changes the weighting of the field
along the axis of the bars in the three sub-lattices.
Further insight can be gained by first characterising
the behavior of a single bar as a function of applied field
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FIG. 4. Angular dependence to the magnetization reversal
field for a single bar. a) measured experimentally by MOKE
magnetometry, and b) obtained from micromagnetic simula-
tions. The lines show a fit to the models representing curling.
angle. In this case, only a single jump in magnetization
is found in the hysteresis loops and the angular depen-
dence to this switching field is shown in figure 4. Both ex-
perimental results (figure 4(a)) and micromagnetic sim-
ulations (figure 4(b)) reveal a 180◦ rotational symmetry
corresponding to the geometry of the bar.
The magnetization reversal in a single bar is typically
mediated by the propagation of a magnetic DW along
the length of the bar.23,24 This reversal takes place at a
field governed by the nucleation field for the DW where
a shift to lower fields in the experimental results can be
accounted for by the larger bar dimensions. More signif-
icantly, the angular dependence to this field can be mod-
eled by the initial reversal of a small activation region
within the wire,25,26 described by the reduced nucleation
field for the curling model in an infinitely long cylinder:
hn =
a(1 + a)√
a2 + (1 + 2a)cos2θ
. (1)
In this expression, the parameter a = −1.08(2λex/d)2)
represents the ratio between the exchange length, λex,
and the cross sectional geometry of the wire, d =√
t× w.26
The model provides a good fit to the angular depen-
dent reversal fields for large angles but does not explain
the smaller increase in reversal field when the field is
applied along the axis of the bar. Other work on sim-
ilar nanowire structures also shows this increase in re-
versal field at small angles as the wire width approaches
the exchange length25,27–29 and may be reminiscent of
the Stoner-Wohlfarth coherent reversal behavior taking
place.25
Our understanding of the angular dependent magneti-
zation reversal in one bar provides a basis on which to
describe the reversal in the kagome structure with three
sub-lattices of nanobars. By superimposing the behavior
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FIG. 5. Reversal fields for each bar of a vertex structure as a
function of applied field angle. The results are compiled from
a series of micromagnetic simulations of (a) a single vertex
with different starting configurations and (b) an individual
wire plotted three times with a ±60◦ shift.
of three individual bars with 120◦ separation, figure 5(b)
shows the angular dependence of the system that is ex-
pected when the effect of the vertices are omitted. The
results for the individual bars can be compared to sim-
ulations on vertex structures which connect three bars
with a 120◦ opening. The insert in figure 5(a) shows the
angular dependent reversal field for the 1-in 2-out state
shown. Here the horizontal and lower branches of the
structure are reversed by the field but the magnetization
in the upper branch is already aligned with the field so
no reversal takes place. The combination of simulations
for each initial vertex state is shown in figure 5(a). Both
figures 5(a) and (b) clearly show an angular dependent re-
versal behavior with features repeated every 60◦ in good
agreement with the experimental results in figure 3.
The reversal of the horizontal bar, as indicated in the
inset in figure 5(a), at 0◦ , takes place after a DW is
injected into this bar from the vertex. With a further
increase in field a second DW nucleates at the vertex and
propagates along the lower bar. As the angle is increased
the field becomes more favorably aligned with the upper
bar leading to a reduction in the reversal field for the
horizontal bar. However, the component of field along
the axes of the lower bar decreases resulting in an increase
in field required for reversal of the lower bar.
For angles below -2◦ in the inset in figure 5(a), an
extrapolation of the reversal field for the lower bar would
give a field below that of the horizontal bar. A reversal
of just the lower bar would result in a 3-out monopole
defect state with a high magnetostatic energy cost. This
state is not predicted by the micromagnetic simulations
and instead the system remains in it’s initial state until
the field reaches the reversal field of the horizontal bar.
At this point the a DW is injected into the horizontal bar
followed by the injection of a DW into the lower bar at
the same field.
The curve representing the switching field for the hor-
izontal bar in the inset in figure 5(a) is asymmetrical
about θ = 0◦ which has previously been attributed to the
asymmetric magnetization distribution at the vertex.15,19
Considering the initial 1-in 2-out state with opposite
magnetization in the two angled bars, the asymmetry at
the vertex reverses. The collective results in figure 5(a)
show a similar curve with a minimum at -30◦ revealing
symmetric behavior about θ = 0. In this case, for angles
close to 0◦ it is the upper bar that reverses instead of the
lower bar.
Comparing the micromagnetic simulations of three
bars connected at a vertex (figure 5(a)) with three in-
dependent bars (figure 5(b)) shows many similarities in
their behavior but there are some important and subtle
differences due to the effect of the vertex. Firstly, the
reversal fields are reduced when the vertex is included.
This can be attributed to the effective widening of the
bar width at the vertex allowing DW nucleation to take
place at a lower field. At 0◦ , the isolated bars show a de-
parture from the curling model with the emergence of a
localised peak in the reversal field. When connected at a
vertex, this peak appears as two intersecting curves rep-
resenting the reversal field from two different asymmetric
magnetization states at the vertex. Therefore, the com-
bination of bars at the vertex gives rise to a degeneracy
in the reversal field for the horizontal bar based on the
magnetization state of the angled bars.
The micromagnetic simulations indicate that the dif-
ferent curves representing the reversal behavior are re-
lated to biasing of the field along the three sub-lattices
in the kagome artificial spin ice structure. This has also
been explored through further MOKE measurements by
isolating the reversal from particular sub-lattice bars.
Such measurements are performed using more complex
applied field protocol involving rotating fields in the plane
of the sample.13,19 Figure 6 shows the angular depen-
dence to the reversal field measured for the 70 nm wide
bars with an initial asymmetrical magnetization distribu-
tion at the vertex as illustrated in the figure. Again a 60◦
rotation symmetry is observed relating to the rotational
symmetry of the structure. However an asymmetry in
the reversal behavior about the bar axis emerges due to
the asymmetry of the magnetization state at the vertices.
The figure can be understood as repeats of the behavior
between -30◦ and 30◦ .
In figure 6(a) between -30◦ and 30◦ , the greater of
the two reversal fields increases with angle. This is con-
sistent with the reversal of the lower bar of the vertex
structure found from micromagnetic simulations (see in-
sert in figure 5(a)). Since the upper bar is already mag-
netized in the direction of the field, no reversal events
are measured for bars in this sub-lattice providing the
asymmetry in the figure. Figure 6(b) shows the opposite
behavior when the initial magnetization is reversed. In
this case the lower bars do not contribute to the reversal
and the reversal field for the upper bars increasing with
decreasing angle.
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FIG. 6. Angular dependence to the reversal field with an
initial asymmetric magnetization distribution at each vertex.
Where the measured reversal corresponds to the reversal of a
single sub-lattice bar direction this has been labeled. Data at
±30◦ and ±90◦ is not recorded due to limitations in preparing
the desired initial magnetization state.
The lower reversal field in figure 6 also shows features
at low angles that were not observed in figure 3. This
corresponds to a modification in the reversal behavior for
the horizontal bar and is also represented by the degen-
eracy in the reversal field of the horizontal bar in figure
5(a) for the different vertex states.
In this work so far, the higher field magnetization re-
versal events are linked to DW propagation triggered by
the nucleation of a DW at the vertex. However, the lower
field showing a consistent reversal field and the appear-
ance of peaks in the reversal at ±30◦ in figure 3 is not
explained by these simple nucleation processes. To ex-
plain these we consider the role of pre-existing DWs and
their mobility through the system.
The interaction between the DW and the vertex de-
pends on the spin texture at the vertex and also of the
structure and chirality of the DW. Dynamical effects lead
to time-dependent variations in these components and
are also important to fully describe the system. Here a
simplified modeling approach in the quasi-static regime
provides sufficient understanding for qualitative compar-
ison with the experimental results which also only show
the average over both bar directions.
First considering a vertex with symmetric magnetiza-
tion in the two angled bars and a transverse DW initially
in the horizontal bar. With increasing applied field the
DW approaches the vertex, undergoes a micromagnetic
structural rearrangement during it’s interaction, eventu-
ally de-pinning at a de-pinning field which is discussed in
detail elsewhere.13 The angular dependence to this de-
pinning field is shown in figure 7 for both up- and down-
chirality DWs where an asymmetry about the wire axis
originates from the chirality of the DW.
Topological constraints govern the path of the DW at
the vertex resulting in the up-chirality DW taking the
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FIG. 7. Micromagnetic simulations showing the field required
to de-pin or nucleate a secondary DW from a vertex structure.
upper branch. However, if the field is supplied at a neg-
ative angle beyond -30◦ then the simulations reveal that
the original up-chirality DW remains pinned at the vertex
and a secondary DW nucleates and propagates along the
lower branch. Similarly a down-chirality DW becomes
pinned with a field applied at an angle greater than 30◦
and a secondary DW nucleates in the upper branch. As
the field approaches this ± 30◦ change in behavior, the
reversal field shows a discontinuity.
Qualitative comparison can be drawn between the mi-
cromagnetic simulations with a pre-existing DW in figure
7 and with the experimental results in figure 3. Since
the MOKE results show an average over many vertex
reversal events, information about the DW chirality is
not present. However, the angle independent lower field
reversal measured experimentally is represented by the
largely angle independent reversal field for angles -30◦ to
30◦ . The repetition of this behavior to match the 60◦
rotational symmetry of the system would result in field
independent behavior over the entire angular range and
may provide an explanation for this feature in the exper-
imental results. Additionally, the peak-shaped increase
in reversal field at ±30◦ due to the change in behavior
from de-pinning to nucleation of a DW is reminiscent of
the peaks observed in figure 3 at these angles. Our mi-
cromagnetic analysis of a transverse DW shows a better
comparison with the 70 nm wide wires in figure 3. The
modified behaviour observed for the 150 nm wide wires
may represent variations in the DW spin structure, pos-
sibly towards vortex DWs which become stable in wider
wires.
For completeness, DW interactions with vertices with
asymmetrical magnetization distributions were also in-
vestigated. When the chirality of the DW has a magne-
tization component which aligns with that of the vertex,
this leads to the unwinding of the DW into the vertex
structure. This results in either a 2-in 1-out or 1-in 2-out
structure where a DW can nucleate at the vertex follow-
ing the behavior described earlier. When the magnetiza-
tion in the DW opposes the asymmetrical magnetization
6of the vertex, the DW cannot unwind and instead be-
comes pinned at the vertex and does not take part in
any further magnetization change.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion we have performed an experimental and
micromagnetic investigation into the magnetization re-
versal behavior in interconnected artificial spin ice sys-
tems. This reversal is mediated by the propagation of
magnetic DWs along the interconnecting bars and rever-
sal events are found to occur at two distinct fields. The
greater of these fields displays rotational symmetry corre-
sponding to the structural geometry of the artificial spin
ice. Micromagnetic simulations of DW nucleation at a
vertex describe these higher field reversal events relating
to the variation in field bias along particular sub-lattice
bar directions. Limitations on allowed bar reversals are
imposed to avoid monopole defect states at the vertices
with high magnetostatic energy cost.
Simulations including initial DW structures within one
of the bars give an angular dependent reversal behavior
which is reminiscent to some of the features found in the
experimental results. These features are not explained by
the nucleation of DWs at the vertex. This study of the
angular dependence to the magnetization shows physical
differences between the DW nucleation and propagation
processes allowing the different contributions to be iden-
tified within an artificial spin ice structure. The config-
uration of the initial magnetization state, either locally
or on a full sublattice of the system, controls the rever-
sal characteristics of the array within a certain window
of field strength and angle. This shows how the mag-
netization reversal routes available to the system can be
manipulated and the system trained.
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